
R2-A.1: Improved Swab Design for Contact 
Sensing

Abstract— In the fi rst period of performance in the ALERT program, Project R2-A.1 focused on 
several parallel plans of inquiry.  First, we performed proof-of-concept for the fabrication of micro/
nanostructured charge-conductive polymer traps and preliminary optimization of the trap topog-
raphy and microstructure.  We also performed preliminary work to characterize the mechanical 
properties of these materials.  Next, we fabricated model composite explosives (C4 and SEMTEX 
H) and evaluated their mechanical properties.  The overall goal was to develop understanding of the 
mechanism of failure of the model explosives compounds and to use this understanding to predict 
the required properties of the polymeric traps that would allow optimal residue removal.  Based on 
this technical progress to date, we are positioned to deliver traps that will perform well for contact 
sampling in a variety of settings.
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II. PROJECT OVERVIEW AND SIGNIFICANCE

This project is an irreplaceable element of the overall strategy to secure air travel security at checkpoints 
by contact sampling of carry-on baggage.  Existing methods for contact sampling use traps that are applied 
manually to extract explosives residue from suspicious bags.  These traps are then placed in an ion mobility 
spectrometer (IMS), where any explosive residue is desorbed from the trap when the temperature is raised 
to roughly 250°C over a period of approximately 8 seconds.  Commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) traps are op-
timized to survive repeated exposure to the IMS desorber, but not to extract residue from the surfaces being 
interrogated.  
Considerable effort has been placed on inding ways to improve the sensitivity, accuracy, and response time 
of IMS tools.  However, these efforts have been undertaken without considering the essential irst step in resi-
due detection, which is extraction of the residue from the surface of interest.  This project addresses directly 
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this key step by investigating the mechanical properties of explosives residues and relating these properties 
to the effectiveness of residue removal from surfaces.  Armed with this new information, rational trap design 
can be performed to optimize the effectiveness of each trap at harvesting residue from surfaces.  Similarly, 
traps can be optimized to retain their chemical and mechanical integrity at current IMS operating tempera-
tures as well as at envisioned operating temperatures up to 400 °C, which will be required to detect emerging 
homemade explosives (HMEs). 
Figures 1 and 2 are micrographs showing a freestanding, micropatterned trap prototype fabricated in our 
labs.  Figure 3 shows an atomic force microscope (AFM)-generated topographical scan of one of the ‘ ingers’ 
from Figure 1.  In Figure 3, one can see that in addition to the micron-scale topography on the trap ‘ inger’, 
there is nano-scale topography.  This combination of height variations is ideal if the trap is to penetrate into 
features on the surface of baggage in security settings.

Figure 1: Optical micrograph of polypyrrole 

(PPy) electrodeposited on indium tin oxide 

(ITO) coated glass through a poly(methyl 

methacrylate) (PMMA) template. 

Fabrication involved a solution containing 

0.1 M Py and 0.5 M NaNO
3
 polymerized with 

a pulsed potential method. Potential was 

pulsed at 0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl for 5 s every 3 s 

for 6 cycles.

Figure 2: Optical micrograph of Polypyrrole 

(PPy) electrodeposited on gold through a 

polystyrene template. 0.1 M Py, 0.5 M NaNO
3 

solution polymerized potentiostatically at 

0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl for 10s.

Figure 3: Top: AFM image of PPy electrodeposited on ITO 

coated glass with a potential of 0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl pulsed for 

30 s. Bottom: A single AFM linescane showing showing both 

micron and nanoscale topography on the PPy traps.
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In terms of the traps, the current research effort is focused on the following:
1. Optimization of growth protocols to produce nano- and micro-structured polymer traps with speci ied 
properties.
2. Optimization of growth protocols to produce conductive traps that can use electrical bias to drive harvest-
ing and release of residues.
3. Measurement of the structure, topography, and mechanical properties of the ‘ ingers’ on the traps to en-
sure that the traps can effectively interrogate surfaces.
Future work will combine the results from 1 – 3 above to identify desired swab characteristics that will lead 
to greatly improved residue capture and release, in both existing and future IMS environments.

III. RESEARCH ACTIVITY

A. State-of-the-Art and Technical Approach

A great deal of attention has been placed on optimizing IMS protocols for detecting explosives residues in air 
travel security environments, yet little attention has been paid to the irst step in IMS-based detection, which 
is contact sampling of residues using traps.  To optimize this aspect of trace explosives detection, the follow-
ing must be performed: 
1. Measure force of adhesion between explosives residues, traps, and surfaces of interest;
2. Assess mechanism of detachment of residues from surfaces during contact sampling;
3. Determine effects of trap, residue, and surface characteristics on residue harvesting;
4. Measure effects of environmental conditions and swabbing protocols on 1 - 3 above;
5. Measure representative topography of surfaces of interest; and
6. Determine effects of residue and trap characteristics, and desorber operating conditions, on effectiveness 
of residue desorption from swabs during IMS. 
Current approaches to evaluate effectiveness of contact sampling have been minimal, limited to studies of 
swabbing effectiveness at simulated airport security conditions.[1-9]  Such studies do not provide adequate 
scienti ic data to support mechanistic understanding of the process of residue harvesting.
Current military speci ications for RDX and PETN list ranges of particle diameters from 44 to 2000 μm and 44 
μm to 800 μm.[3-5] Due in part to the wide range of particle diameters, variability exists regarding the size 
of particles found in C4 or Semtex on a surface during swipe sampling [1, 6-9]. Notably, the size of particles 
deposited by thumbprint on a surface of interest has not been fully evaluated, and the ability to recreate a 
standard print is lacking greatly [1, 6-9]. Further, some swabs and substrates are woven materials, leading to 
an entrapment problem that has not been fully evaluated [6, 8].
Neither has the development in sampling technique been irmly established [1]. For IMS, certain standards 
apply: a swab must effectively remove solid particulates from a surface, withstand temperatures up to 300°C 
as employed by the IMS, and be affordable.[1, 6] Most current studies consider either cloth or Te lon-coated 
iberglass swabs [1, 6-9].

Several parameters are usually not controlled during the development of a successful wiping technique.[8] 
In particular, variability exists in the applied force of a swipe, the surface area covered, the swab material, 
the roughness of the swab and substrate materials, and the swipe velocity, among others.[1, 8-9] The applied 
load may range from approximately 3 to 60N.[1, 7] The Verkouteren group claims irst that the critical param-
eters in determining removal ef iciency are applied load and the translational force required to overcome the 
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frictional resistance to maintain a constant velocity.[1] The group also claims a direct linear correlation be-
tween increased applied force of swiping and particle removal ef iciency.[1, 7-8] The viscosity at the speeds 
representative of those found in an airport security setting has not been tested. Verkouteren reports a swipe 
speed of 0.7 cm/s, while methods reported by the Environmental Protection Agency indicate swipe sampling 
speeds of 10 and 17 cm/s.[1,2] Note that the speed of a swipe directly correlates to the strain rate, and thus 
the viscosity of the non-Newtonian binder.
Generally, previous studies have focused on manipulating applied force and attempting to create consistent 
methods to be employed by swab operators [1, 8-9]. However, the above studies do not typically analyze the 
effects of roughness on the adhesion of a particle to either the swab or the substrate. Overall adhesion forces 
are not fully evaluated, as most tests performed attempt purely to establish a methodology. The deformation 
and failure of the composite are not evaluated.
This work builds upon prior results in our lab documenting: 
1. Forces of adhesion between residues and surfaces (including traps and surfaces commonly found in air 
transportation environments), and
2. Topography of traps and surfaces and deformation at the interface under applied load. 
Figure 4 shows a graph of the measured adhesion force between selected explosives residues and surfaces 
of interest in air transportation environments, while Figure 5 shows the results of a study of the deforma-
tion of a common trap material when pressed against a surface commonly swabbed in air transportation                     
environments. 

Figure 4: Adhesion forces between RDX, PETN, and TNT particles and surfaces of interest to DHS as measured via AFM.

Figure 5: Deformation of trap against common airport security substrate under normal load representative of contact 

sampling; left: pre-load, right: post-load.
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B. Major Contributions 

Substantial progress was made on the following fronts:
1. Characterization of the deformation of C4 and Semtex residues for developing understanding of residue 
behavior during contact sampling;
2. Implementation of inverse gas chromatography to obtain estimates of the surface energy of various ener-
getic materials for describing van der Waals forces in residue adhesion; and 
3. Fabrication of nano- and micro-patterned swab prototypes and identi ication of key process parameters 
that drive performance. 

B.1   Residue characterization

B.1.1   Viscosity results (binders only)

The viscosities of the C-4 and Semtex binders are reported in Figure 6. The Semtex binder is represented by  
Figures 6a-c, and the C-4 binder is shown in Figures 6d-f. All data were collected via a TA Instruments rota-
tional rheometer, which provides shear stress, viscosity, and normal stress values as a function of shear rate. 
As expected, both binders exhibit non-Newtonian, shear thinning behavior. There are several important dis-
tinctions between each composite. First, the Semtex binder is signi icantly more viscous than the C-4 binder.  
The viscosity ranged from 810 to 2030 Pa*s for Semtex compared with 20 to 350 Pa*s for C-4. The C-4 binder 
is more stable with respect to shear rate, whereas any minute change in shear rate creates a signi icant 
change in the viscosity of the Semtex binder. This information in Figure 6 is essential if the community is to 
develop benign analogs for these residues for use in contact sampling process development.

Figure 6:  Viscosity data for Semtex (a-c) and C-4 (d-f) binders. (a) and (d) show the shear stress as a function of the 

applied shear rate. (b) and (e) show the viscosity as a function of shear rate. (c) and (f) show the normal stress as a 

function of shear rate. 
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B.1.2   Residue failure under load 

Compression tests were conducted on granules comprised of silica particles with C-4 and Semtex binders 
using an Instron ElectroPuls E1000 Electrodynamic Test Instrument. Cylindrical compacts (granules) were 
compressed in the axial orientation. The silica particles were selected to have size distributions and ill frac-
tions similar to those of the energetic particles in C4 and SEMTEX.  The behavior under load for the energetic 
materials is shown in Figure 7. All granules were compressed at a platen velocity of 10mm/s. As indicated in 
Figure 6 on the previous page, the energetic materials are formulated with highly viscous, non-Newtonian 
binders. The binders of the granules are shear thinning: as more strain is applied, the viscosity will decrease. 
Since the local motion of solid particles within the compacts will vary with position and time as the load is 
applied, the viscosities of the binders will not be constant throughout any loading experiment. As a irst ap-
proximation, we assumed that the viscosity at the point of failure was constant throughout the granule and 
provided a reasonable metric for comparison. The failure in the C-4 – based compacts is expected to be plas-
tic due to the high viscosity, and this behavior is observed as shown in Figure 7 where no major peak low 
stress is observed.  The expectation for the Semtex-based compacts is that that the extremely high viscosity 
of the Semtex binder will similarly drive the Semtex-based compacts to fail plastically, but their failure is ob-
served to be semi-brittle as evidenced by the presence of a clear maximum stress in Figure 7b. The observed 
behavior is not consistent with that of granules bound with high viscosity silicone oil (a Newtonian binder), 
which fail in a brittle fashion, as shown in Figure 8 on the next page.  

The Instron initiates compression from the top of the granule. As such, the particles at the interface between 
the granule and the platen will experience strain before the particles at other locations within the granule. 
The binder near the top of the granule will experience this strain and undergo a change in viscosity, while the 
binder elsewhere remains, initially, unchanged. This will create micro-regions of of varying viscosity within 
the binder, preventing the brittle behavior that would be expected by a Newtonian, high viscosity binder (like 
the silicone oil - based granules). In regions of the compact where the strain is minimal, the binder will still 
behave as a secondary solid, leading to somewhat brittle behavior. As a result, the Semtex granule fails in a 
semi-brittle fashion.

Figure 7: Stress-strain curves from the compression results of silica (d
32

=205μm) bound with (a) the C-4 binder and 

(b) the Semtex binder. Platen speed was 10mm/s for all tests. Each individual trace represents a distinct replicate 

experiment.
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B.2   Inverse gas characterization

In inverse gas chromatography, gasi ied probes with 
known properties low through a packed column to 
determine the unknown surface properties of a pow-
der. In principle, probe retention times (how long a 
probe remains in the column) re lect the amount of 
probe adsorption on the powder and can be related 
to the surface energy of the powder. The surface en-
ergy in turn is related to the Hamaker constant, which 
is a measure of the amount of cohesion between two 
similar bodies or adhesion between dissimilar ones. 
The purpose of the inverse gas chromatography stud-
ies was to obtain the cohesive Hamaker constants for 
RDX, PETN, TNT and ammonium nitrate-based ex-
plosives through the surface energy. By so doing, the 
adhesive Hamaker constants could be obtained using 
combining relations and then accurate adhesion forc-
es between explosives residues and DHS related sur-
faces could be simulated.
As shown in Figure 9, cohesive Hamaker constants 
were obtained for RDX, PETN, TNT,  ammonium ni-
trate (AN), ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO) at 2, 
5 and 10%  fuel oil, and ammonium nitrate paraf in 
(ANPA) at 2, 5 and 10% paraf in. The resulting Hamak-
er constants seemed to agree well with other Hamaker 
constants that were obtained from contact angle mea-
surements and optical constants or Lifshitz’s theory 
(data was available for a limited amount of samples).  
However, under further investigation it was found that 
the sole theory used to obtain total surface energies 
from inverse gas chromatography is highly disputed.
[10-12] Further, the values used in the calculations are 
somewhat arbitrary, and that surface energy is very 
sensitive to the average area of the probe molecule, 
which is not easy to know precisely.[13]  Due to these 
discrepancies in the theory, inverse gas chromatogra-
phy could only predict a low estimate of the Hamaker 
constants.  Other methods of predicting Hamaker con-
stants are therefore being examined.

B.3   Swab prototypes

Polypyrrole (PPy) was chosen as the material for the 
trap prototypes based on its semiconducting proper-
ties and stability at high temperatures. Figure 10 on 
the next page is a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
image of a trap prototype. The traps are fabricated via 
electropolymerization through a gridded template. The dimensions of the ‘ ingers’ on the traps are governed 

Figure 8: Stress-strain curves from the compression 

results of silica (d
32

=205μm) bound with silicone oil of 

various viscosities: (a) 12Pa*s, (b) 29Pa*s, (c) 58Pa*s, 

(d) 97Pa*s, (e) 290Pa*s, (f) 579Pa*s, (g) 965Pa*s, and 

(h) 2413Pa*s. Platen speed was 10mm/s for all tests. 

Each individual trace represents a distinct replicate 

experiment. Due to material constraints, the test at 

2413Pa*s was only completed once.

Figure 9: Estimated Hamaker constants obtained from 

inverse gas chromatography for PETN, RDX, TNT and 

ammonium nitrate-based explosives. Though in seeming 

good agreement with literature values, it was found that 

IGC can only reasonably predict a lower limit on the 

cohesive Hamaker constant theoretically.
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by the template and electrical deposition conditions. The micron-scale 
topography will determine the ability of the swab to interrogate sur-
faces in security settings. The nano-scale topography of the trap will 
in luence the effectiveness of extracting residue that comes into con-
tact with the ‘ ingers’.
The polypyrrole (PPy) structures that are formed are dependent on 
the deposition conditions. When a constant potential is applied, mi-
crotubules of PPy are formed as seen in Figure 11. In order to create 
micropillars of PPy a pulsed potential method was applied, where the 
potential was varied from 0.8 V to 0 V. Pulsing the potential during de-
position allows for the pyrrole monomer to diffuse into the pores of the template during the off potential. 
Filled microstructures of polypyrrole with nanoscale roughness have been achieved by using this method 
(see Fig. 12). The variation in roughness achieved will allow for the swabs to sample multiple length scales at 
once. Additionally, the height of the microstructures can be readily varied by changing the time of the deposi-
tion. The amount of product that is formed is proportional to the amount of charge passed. Microstructures 
of increased height can be fabricated by increasing the time of deposition.

C. Future Plans

As noted above, the irst year of the present effort focused on the development of a method for making poly-
meric traps with new properties that are tailored to substrates of interest, and also focused on understanding 
the dynamics of residue deformation during sampling.  Subsequent will work will focus on:
1. Finishing the characterization of residues of C4 and SEMTEX to understand the optimal approach for re-
moving them from surfaces;
2. Using the understanding generated to date to develop and demonstrate methods for the fabrication of free-

Figure 10:  SEM image of PPy 

microstructures.

Figure 11: a) Optical micrograph and b) AFM image showing microtubles of PPy formed by deposition at a constant 

potential of 0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

Figure 12: a) Example of a pulsed potential method used to obtain PPy micropillars. The potential was pulsed at 0.8 V 

vs Ag/AgCl for 3s. b) AFM image of PPy microstructures with nanoscale roughness obtained by pulsing the potential at 

0.8 V.
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standing polymeric brush-type traps with topography and mechanical properties optimized to interrogate 
surfaces of interest; 
3. Evaluation of thermal and mechanical stability of polymer traps; and 
4. Use of swab prototypes to remove residues from surfaces in realistic systems.  

IV. EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY

A. Course, seminar or workshop development 

1. We have led the Trace Explosive Detection Community in the irst of a series of workshops designed to 
produce a roadmap documenting the state of the art in contact sampling.

B. Student internship, job or research opportunities

1. 5 U.S. citizen PhD students, including 2 female students, have worked on aspects of this project

C. Interactions and outreach to K-12, community college, minority serving institution students or faculty 

1. A female high school student from an economically-disadvantaged family (through ACS Project Seed) 
is spending the summer of 2014 working on this project.

V. RELEVANCE AND TRANSITION

A. Relevance of research to the DHS enterprise

This work is focused on the development and demonstration of new technology for use in Trace Explosives 
Detection via improved contact sampling.  The technology is a direct replacement/improvement over exist-
ing materials used for this purpose in air transportation environments.

B. Anticipated end-user technology transfer

This technology will be used by TSA personnel in airport security environments for contact sampling of 
carry-on baggage when IMS is employed as a means for detecting explosives residues.  

VI. LEVERAGING OF RESOURCES

We have recently been awarded a contract through TSWG to partner with Morpho to develop commercial 
prototypes of a modi ied version of the traps that are the focus of this work.  This contract will allow us to 
make more progress on the project than would be possible otherwise.

VII. PROJECT DOCUMENTATION AND DELIVERABLES 

A. Other publications

1. Invited book chapter-
 Pending- 
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a. Beaudoin, S., Jaiswal, P., Harrison, A., Hoss, D., Laster, J., Smith, K., Sweat, M., and Thomas, M., 
“Fundamental Forces in Particle Adhesion”, Particle Adhesion and Removal, 1st Ed., Mittal, K. and 
Jaiswal, R., Eds., in revision (2014).

B. Other Conference Proceedings

1. Harrison, A., Cipich, M., Sweat, M., Hoss, D., Laster, J., and Beaudoin, S., “Adhesion Forces and Explo-
sives Compounds Behavior during Contact Sampling”, 6th Annual Trace Explosives Detection Work-
shop, Charlottesville, VA, April (2014). Other Presentations 

2.  Beaudoin S., “Introduction of an ALERT-Led Workshop Series Focused on Contact Sampling”, 6th 
Annual Trace Explosives Detection Workshop, Charlottesville, VA, April (2014). 

C. Transferred Technology/Patents

1. Inventions Disclosed
a. Engineered Polymer Swab for Explosives Residue Detection: A Nanobrush” – A  Provisional Pat-

ent Application is being written currently.
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